Vehicle Care & Maintenance
Thank you for purchasing your vehicle graphics from Newfax Corporation. The more you
care for your vehicle graphics, the better it will look and last. The warranty is prorated so we
recommend you review the following suggestions for good care and maintenance for your
vehicle graphics.
1. Car/Truck Wash - It is recommended that you hand wash your vehicle graphics with
mild, non-abrasive soap/detergent.
2. Pressure Wash - When we install graphics on a vehicle we always install the panels from
the back to front, and over lap each panel by 1-2”. This installation procedure helps prevent
the vinyl from peeling back when driving fast and if our vehicle brushes against branches etc.
As a result you must always pressure wash your vehicle from front to back, and always keep
the wand at an angle to the vehicle (do not point the wand straight at the graphics). Never
get closer than 20” with the wand or you risk blowing holes in the vinyl. Any auto wash soap
will work fine on the vehicle. For tough stains and dirt, please us a brush. DO NOT PRESSURE
WASH YOUR WINDOW PERF or you will rip it apart.
3. Wax - We highly recommend you wax your vehicle once a year (or more) to maintain the
high shine and the life of the vehicle graphics. The best wax is a liquid. This makes it easier to
apply. In most cases wax will take out the stains you might get in the graphics.
4. Snow Removal - Only use a brush, never use a scraper as this could damage the film. If you
wax the film (the solid film, not the window perf ), the snow should just come off with very
little effort. During the winter NEVER SCRAPE THE WINDOWS, this will remove the film and
void the warranty). It is always best to use a soft brush on the windows to remove snow. Use
a soft brush with soap and water to wash the window film.
5. Window Wipers - DO NOT EVER USE THE REAR WINDOW WIPERS ON THE WINDOW
FILM, if you do this it will void the warranty and damage the film
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